Study of Religion

OP Subject

This subject can articulate to these as well as other related industry topics

- Ethics
- Politics and Sociology
- Education

Course Outline / Possible Topics

- Ritual in the contemporary world – Secularism and Religious Fundamentalism
- Contemporary Moral Issues–Ethical frameworks
- Religion and State relationships–Political and Religious systems within society
- Sacred Texts across World Religions – Ancient Texts and Wisdom Writings
- Sacred Texts and Science–The interface between Religion and Science in a contemporary context
- Ultimate Questions - Belief Systems across Religious Traditions

Assessment Requirements

- Short response exams
- Multimodal presentations
- Stimulus response exams
- Written research response – independent historical inquiries

Minimum Requirements

- A grade of at least ‘C’ in Religious Education.
- An ability to work independently.

Specialised Equipment Required

NIL

Excursions and/or Subject Costs

Chung Tian Temple Visit
Retreats and Reflection Days

For more information please contact
Mr Mark Craig - Academic Leader: Religious Education